Abstract Recent advances in trade theory suggest novel gains from trade liberalisation through technology adoption by expanding exporting firms. These theories rely on strict assumptions regarding the productivity sorting of firms with different technology use. In this paper, we test the sorting of German firms using data on actually implemented technologies. Our analysis distinguishes between manufacturing and service industries. In case of the former, we confirm the sorting pattern of the most productive firms being high-tech exporters, followed by low-tech exporters and then domestic low-tech firms. For services, the evidence is mixed and potentially depends on the tradability of the considered services.
second, a reallocation of firms' market shares with the relatively more productive firms (exporters) expanding, thus raising aggregate productivity; and third, tradeinduced process innovation activity implying intra-firm productivity improvements.
The third source has so far received the least attention in the literature. Nevertheless, it has been addressed in some influential recent studies (Bustos 2011; Lileeva and Trefler 2010) . The economic mechanism of the innovationinduced gains from trade is based on a cost-benefit trade-off: a firm will invest in adopting new productivity-enhancing technologies (i.e. process innovation) as soon as the expected gains from a decrease in marginal costs of production outweigh the fixed costs of adoption. The corresponding zero cut-off profit level is thus directly linked to the volume produced by the firm. Since trade liberalisation can be a source of expansion for firms, it could also trigger intra-firm productivity gains from technology adoption. Importantly, according to theory, these extra gains from trade are expected to arise for some firms only: exporting firms that do not yet use the advanced productivity-increasing technology. Note that in contrast to the between-firm reallocation channel in Melitz (2003) , where the most productive firms gain most, it is the firms in the middle of the productivity distribution that the gains would accrue to. The most productive firms simply already use the advanced technology. Taken together, the productivity-enhancing mechanism is active only if strict assumptions on the productivity sorting of firms are met. In other words, only if the technology adoption cut-off level of productivity divides the group of exporters into a low-tech and a high-tech subgroup there is trade-induced process innovation from trade liberalisation. 1 The heterogeneity in the distribution of these gains from trade has a certain relevance from a policy perspective.
In this paper, we test if the proposed firm-level productivity sorting in terms of technology intensity and export status actually fits the data. To this end, we take up the key prediction that in a cross-section of firms, exporters using advanced technology are on average more productive than exporters using low-level technology. Additionally, we embed this productivity cut-off for advanced technology adoption into the otherwise familiar ranking of firms in terms of productivity. That is, we compare both groups of exporters to firms selling only domestically.
First evidence on the adequacy of the sorting assumptions for Germany is shown in Wagner (2012) and Vogel and Wagner (2013) , who test the productivity sorting proposed by Bustos (2011) . With data from German manufacturing industries and business services industries, respectively, they use research and development (R&D) expenditures as an approximate measure for technology. We follow this line of research and complement the analysis by using unique data on actually implemented advanced information technologies (IT), which closely capture the theoretical mechanism underlying the innovation-induced gains from trade. 2 The considered IT systems require a fixed cost investment but ultimately reduce the marginal costs of production. Our data contain information about the firms' use of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software and Supply Chain Management (SCM) software, which are widely used complex IT systems. Thus, we are able to explicitly document patterns of technology use, rather than inferring them indirectly from R&D expenditures. The analysis provides new evidence for the applicability of models that show innovation-induced gains from trade and gives guidance to the understanding of the relation between trade, technology and productivity.
Our results are as follows: for manufacturing firms, we confirm the sorting pattern, which is at the heart of recent theoretical models of exporting and technology adoption. We find significant productivity differences between exporters with different levels of technology use. Furthermore, we find purely domestic firms to be relatively less productive and almost exclusively characterized by low-level technology use. For service sector firms, we find a similar pattern of trade and technology intensity. However, the group of domestic firms with advanced technology is non-negligible and co-exists with low-tech service exporters. This finding is not consistent with theoretical derivations that place the advanced technology cut-off productivity level in the group of internationally active firms. We attribute this finding to the specific characteristics of some services compared to manufacturing, such as higher fixed costs of exporting due to intangibility and interactivity. For internationally active service sector firms, we again find service exporters with advanced technology to be more productive than service exporters with low-level technology use. Given this ambiguity in the results for service sector firms, we argue that recent theoretical contributions linking trade and technology adoption seem to particularly fit the manufacturing sector.
Theoretical background
We briefly outline the theoretical mechanism at work in recent models such as the ones in Lileeva and Trefler (2010) and Bustos (2011) . We do not repeat the derivations of those models' gains from trade mechanisms, but rather document the implied pattern of productivity cut-offs and the sorting that results from it, which we will subsequently look for in the data. The idea behind the technology adoption decision is that firms face the option of paying a fixed cost, f t , for the adoption of the advanced technology. This technology allows production with lower marginal cost that differs from initial marginal cost c as c=/, with / [ 1 being a marginal cost reduction parameter. It thus makes the firm more productive. Naturally, the benefits from adopting the technology, q Â c=/, are greater for larger firms. If these cost savings are larger than the fixed cost of technology adoption, f t , the firm will innovate, i.e. adopt the process innovation. In standard heterogeneous firm models, size is a function of productivity. Larger firms are simultaneously more productive. With respect to the case considered here, particularly productive-and thus largerfirms will have sufficient scale q to find technology adoption profitable. The model as such does not tell us anything about where this productivity cut-off will be located. We know that it depends on productivity through the effect of firm size, but we do not know whether the necessary size (and thus productivity) for technology adoption is smaller or greater than the size necessary for exporting (or even market entry). Models like Bustos (2011) specify conditions under which the cut-off is located within the group of domestic or within the group of exporting firms but ultimately assume it to be within the group of exporting firms. Writing the cut-off productivity for market entry, exporting and the technology adoption cut-off as p, p x and p t , respectively, it is thus assumed that p\p x \p t . Confirming this pattern is equivalent to looking for a sorting of firms which is necessary for the modeled gains from trade to arise. The remainder of the paper is concerned with identifying a corresponding pattern in the data-and to look for cases that are not compatible with the theory.
Empirical strategy and data
The general idea for exploring the link between a firm's international market participation, its technology choice and its productivity is to define groups of firms according to their internationalisation and technology choice and to compare productivity (and other firm characteristics) across these groups. In terms of the above theoretical considerations, these groups are bounded by the cut-off values of productivity for either domestic market access, international market access or technology adoption. If the theoretical sorting is taken at face value, three out of four possible groups in terms of firms' trade status and technology choice will play a role, depending on the location of the technology adoption cut-off (see Table 1 ). Theories such as the one suggested by Bustos (2011) place the technology cut-off within the group of exporting firms. Consequently, given the usual pattern of increasing productivity across modes of internationalisation, there should be no purely domestic high-tech firms (no such firm is large enough to find technology adoption profitable). Furthermore, there will be two groups of exporters, one classified as high-tech (HT) and the other as low-tech (LT). The expected corresponding sorting order for performance measures across technology level and export status is: Y DOMLT \Y EXPLT \Y EXPHT . The empirical analysis of this paper will show whether the hypothetical sorting assumed in papers like Bustos (2011) is indeed a realistic feature of the German economy.
In order to test whether the productivity sorting along export status and technology intensity holds, we conduct so-called premia regressions. This is a common method in the international trade literature for assessing whether or not a certain group of firms dominates a suitably defined reference group with respect to specific performance measures or firm characteristics.
3 In this paper, we are most interested in labour productivity, but also show sorting evidence with respect to firm size, human capital endowment, and R&D activity. Given our objective of verifying whether there is an ascending productivity sorting order across trade status and technology intensity, we conduct premia regressions for groups of varying trade status and technology intensity, showing performance premia with respect to a reference group: domestic low-tech firms. We also control for firm size, EMP i , except when firm size is the dependent variable itself, as well as for industry affiliations d. We also allow for heteroskedastic error terms. This leads to the following regression specification:
where Y is the variable of interest in terms of which the ''premia'' is measured. Given that there are three groups of firms to be compared (and not only two as in a pure non-exporter versus exporter comparison), the premia regression specification includes two binary indicator variables: one for affiliation to the low-tech exporting group and another for the high-tech exporting group so that the domestic low-tech firms are the reference group. We use Wald tests for equality of coefficients to determine significance of the ascending sorting order.
For our main variable of interest (labour productivity), we furthermore employ the nonparametric two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test for equality of the overall cumulative distributions. To do so, we calculate logarithmic labour productivity relative to the respective industry mean and compare the distribution of this variable across groups. 4 The data for the empirical analysis stem from the ZEW ICT Survey 2010 (ZEW 2010) , designed by the Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW). 5 The survey is conducted through telephone interviews with roughly 4,400 firms and focuses on the diffusion and use of information and communication technologies in firms located in Germany. Moreover, it provides detailed information about further firm characteristics, like skill composition or export activities and performance measures like total sales. The sample comprises firms from the manufacturing and service sectors with five or more employees and is stratified according to industry, size class and region (East/West Germany). We conduct the empirical analysis separately for manufacturing firms and for service firms from West Germany. In order to minimize the influence of outliers, we drop firms below the 1st percentile and above the 99th percentile of the labour productivity distribution. 6 The resulting sample of firms for which information on sales, export status and technology use are available as our main variables covers 978 firms from the manufacturing sector and 563 from the service sector.
With regard to representativeness, closer inspection reveals the characteristics of firms in our estimation sample to closely resemble the characteristics in the entire ICT survey comprising West German firms. In Table 2 , we compare the distribution of firms across industries in the estimation sample with the distribution in the full data set. Table 3 shows descriptive statistics of the variables number of employees, labour productivity, share of high-skilled employees and share of exporters from our estimation sample and from the full data set of the ICT survey 2010. The distributions across industries and the descriptives are very similar for both data sets, indicating that firms that have to be left out from the estimation sample due to item non-response are missing at random.
The considered performance variables are measured as follows: Labour productivity is measured as sales per employee. Firm size is measured by the number of employees, human capital by the proportion of high-skilled employees and R&D activity is an indicator variable equal to one if the firm has positive R&D expenditures. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 4 . For R&D, we use a linear probability model of the probability of observing positive investment in R&D. EMP i is a firm's number of employees and d represents a vector of seven industry fixed effects based on the 2-digit NACE 2.0 classification for each sector. The manufacturing sector covers consumer goods, chemicals and pharmaceuticals, raw materials, metals, electronics, machinery, and automotive construction. In the premia regression, the consumer goods industry is taken as the reference category. The considered service industries are transport, media, telecommunication, renting, consultancy, technical and business services. Transportation services are taken as the reference category. A firm's trade status is defined in accordance with the related literature: The firm is either active on the domestic market only, i.e. is a non-exporter, or it also sells at least some of its products to foreign markets, i.e. is an exporter.
Since we intend to investigate the productivity ranking according to a firm's international activities and technology use, we construct an IT indicator based on the firm's combined implementation of two advanced enterprise software systems, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Supply Chain Management (SCM). ERP is a general purpose software that integrates enterprise functions such as sales and distribution, materials management, production planning, financial accounting, cost control, and human resource management (Aral et al. 2006) . SCM enables IT-based processing of each step of the value chain. Such systems assist the firm in managing its business processes and represent process innovations at the time of adoption-an innovation that requires bearing the fixed cost of implementation, however. We classify the firms into two groups and define the IT indicator as follows: A firm is said to be a ''high technology'' (high-tech) firm if it uses both ERP and SCM. If the firm uses neither of the two systems or only one system, the firm is grouped into the ''low technology'' (low-tech) category. 7 The rationale behind the construction of this indicator is derived from the literature on adoption and performance gains from enterprise software systems and the associated definition of advanced technology in recent heterogeneous firm models of trade and technology adoption as, e.g. in Bustos (2011) . The installation of such systems is usually very costly and should generally be accompanied by appropriate organisational restructuring and IT training (Bresnahan et al. 2002) . Thus, the adoption of such systems implies high fixed costs. At the same time, empirical evidence suggests that ERP and SCM may increase performance, such as productivity.
8 Based on these arguments, our classification of a high-tech firm, to us, seems like a plausible empirical approximation of its theoretical counterpart. The next section shows the empirical results-first for manufacturing, then for services.
Empirical results

Manufacturing
We begin with a simple comparison of the number of firms in each group. The numbers borne out by our sample support the theoretical notion that the advanced technology cut-off level indeed lies within the group of exporters. Out of our manufacturing sample of 1,017 firms, the domestic high-tech group is the smallest of the four possible groups with a share of roughly 4 % of the total number of firms. The remaining groups each consist of a considerably larger proportion of firms. Since we are testing theories that by assumption exclude domestic high-tech firms, this group will be dropped from the analysis, following Bustos (2011) and Wagner (2012) . 9 The remaining sample comprises 978 firms. Among these firms, the shares of domestic low-tech firms, low-tech exporters and high-tech exporters are 18.71, 36.20 and 45.09 %, respectively. Across these groups, we now take a closer look at the sorting pattern with respect to several performance measures.
The results in Table 5 reveal the common finding that internationally active firms are significantly more productive, have a larger workforce, employ more highskilled individuals and have a higher propensity to conduct R&D activity. For instance, high-tech exporters have a roughly 48.5 % higher labour productivity than Fig. 1 Sorting pattern: cumulative density plots of productivity. The figure presents plots of the empirical cumulative density functions of log labour productivity by group. Labour productivity is defined as the sales per worker in thousands of euros divided by the respective industry mean based on 2-digit NACE 2.0 domestic low-tech firms. Consistent with expectation, the premia also increase from the group of low-tech exporters to the high-tech exporters. More importantly, we find significant differences among exporters. The Wald tests for equality of coefficients show that for all firm characteristics besides R&D activity, the premia for the high-tech exporters is significantly higher than the premia for the low-tech exporters. The hypothesised pattern of trade and technology use across firms thus finds considerable support. Additional support comes from the KS tests for equality of distributions. They yield that the hypothesis of equal productivity distributions for high-tech and low-tech exporters, respectively, can clearly be rejected. The pvalues for the comparison of the distributions are each 0:0000. Figure 1 shows the differences in the productivity distributions by plotting the cumulative distribution functions (CDF). The results remain qualitatively similar with alternative IT indicators as outlined in Sect. 4.3.2. We take the evidence found for manufacturing firms as support for the productivity ranking of firms with different modes of trade and technology use that is assumed in recent heterogeneous firms trade models. Table 6 shows the results of the premia regressions for the sample of service firms. As for manufacturing firms, we find exporting firms to be, on average, more productive, larger and more likely to invest in R&D. Moreover, we find the productivity and size premia for high-tech exporters to be significantly higher than the ones for low-tech exporters-just as required by the aforementioned theories of trade and technology adoption. One notable difference between the results for services and manufacturing is that neither type of exporting service firm has a significantly higher share of university educated employees than domestic service firms.
Services
A further noteworthy difference between manufacturing and services emerges if one takes a step back to assess the size of the different groups defined according to trade and technology use. While the (dropped) group of domestic high-tech firms is still the smallest of the four possibilities in the service sector, it comprises a little more than 11% of all firms. To add robustness to our results, we include the group of domestic high-tech firms in the sample and still find the high-tech exporters to be the most productive both overall and relative to low-tech exporters.
10 However, the domestic high-tech firms show a higher productivity than low-tech exporters. This observation might reflect the different tradability characteristics of some service firms' output. Such a view does not seem entirely inconsistent with characteristics of the service sector. Bustos (2011) points out that the theoretical sorting, according to which the cut-off productivity level required for technology adoption is in the group of exporters, holds only if the (fixed) technology adoption costs are high relative to the fixed exporting costs. Since some services are difficult to trade, it is reasonable to assume that for certain service firms the fixed exporting costs are higher than the technology adoption costs, so there may exist purely domestic, yet IT-intensive firms. Furthermore, inspection of the data shows that the high-tech domestic firms mainly come from the transport sector, media services, IT and telecommunications industries. These services may often have a local focus which requires intense interaction between supplier and client and these activities are usually IT intensive. Finally, some service firms' business models may explicitly be based on advanced IT applications, independent of their size and international activities.
Given the empirical evidence, we are careful to draw conclusions on the sorting patterns within the service sector, in particular with respect to the location of the technology adoption cut-off. It could be the case that the presence of some domestic high-tech firms is due to non-tradability of certain services. Comparing low-tech exporters to high-tech exporters-and therefore firms that trade services-the findings support the theoretical notion that the high-tech exporters are more productive than low-tech exporters. If the above result holds, the applicability of recent theories of exporting and technology adoption seems to be dependent on the heterogeneous trading possibilities of services.
Robustness analyses
Robustness with respect to outliers
Recent research on the exporter premium in international trade has stressed the potential contamination of the estimation sample by outliers (Verardi and Wagner 2012; Vogel and Wagner 2011) . It points to the potential dependency of the obtained results on observations for a few firms with either extremely high or extremely low productivity. The problem of OLS estimation is that it assigns a comparably large weight to outlying observations-up to a point where both the coefficient values as well as statistical significance can be severely affected. Rousseeuw and Leroy (2005) categorise outliers in three classic cases. First, there are vertical outliers, for which the underlying observations for the independent variables are within the regular range of values observed but the estimated model does a poor job explaining the realised value of the dependent variable. Second, there are good leverage points with outlying observations in terms of the independent variables that have, however, an effect well explained by the model. Third, there are bad leverage points characterized by extreme values of the independent variables and a poor fit of the model. While vertical outliers can traditionally be dealt with fairly well using median regression and similar procedures, bad leverage points require slightly more sophisticated approacheslike the so-called MM-estimator (Verardi and Croux 2009) .
Given the evidence recently documented in the literature, we provide a discussion of the presence and potential effects of outliers in our estimation sample. We start by looking for outliers according to the method proposed by Verardi and Croux (2009) . Only 60 of our 998 observations in the full sample, or 6.11 %, are identified as outliers and almost all of them (59) correspond to vertical outliers. Importantly, none of them have the characteristics of a bad leverage point. A further noteworthy point is that the outliers are not equally distributed across our groups of firms (domestic lowtech firms, low-tech exporters, and high-tech exporters). More than half of the identified outliers are within the high-tech exporters group. Given that these are expected to be the firms with the highest productivity, the more observations we treat as outliers and the harsher we penalise them in general, the more we reduce the weight of the observations in this specific group. Table 7 shows various approaches that deal with outliers in our sample. For reasons of comparison we first provide simple OLS results in column (1). These are very similar to the ones we obtained in Sect. 4.1, where we dropped observations in the first and last percentile of the productivity distribution. We see the familiar sorting of firms and observe a significant difference in the premia for the low-tech and the high-tech exporters. Column (2) shows results obtained after dropping all outliers identified by the method of Verardi and Croux (2009) . OLS estimation without these 60 observations reveals no notable change. As expected, the premium for the high-tech exporter is slightly lower. Yet, all the premia are still statistically highly significant and the two groups of exporters again differ significantly from each other as well. In columns (3) and (4) we apply standard robust estimation techniques, known to deal well with vertical outliers-median regression and its generalized counterpart, M-estimation (Huber 1964) . Again, we see results that are highly robust. Finally, in column (5) we use the MM-estimator, which provides the highest level of robustness against outliers. We see a slight reduction in the estimated productivity premia but the significance of both the premia themselves and the difference between the two groups of exporters maintains. We also repeat the exercise for the service sector (Table 8) and find very similar results to those reported in Sect. 4.2. Test of equality of coefficients (p-value) b EXPLT vs. b EXPHT 0.0087*** 0.0027** 0.0066*** 0.0050*** 0.0093*** Robust standard errors are given in parentheses. The lower part of the table presents the p-values of the test statistics for the linear test that the two compared premia coefficients from the respective premia regression are equal. The median regression is performed with the Stata 12.1 command qreg and the M-estimator and MM-estimator based results are obtained using the package robreg. ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1, 5, and 10 % level, respectively
Robustness checks for the IT indicator
In order to check the sensitivity of the results with respect to the specification of the IT indicator, henceforth the baseline IT indicator, we run the empirical analysis with three different IT indicators. 11 First, we build a high-tech vs. low-tech classification based on the firms' use of SCM only: A firm is classified as low-tech if it does not use SCM, and consequently, it is classified as high-tech if it does. The motivation for constructing the IT indicator from the information on SCM only is based on theoretical considerations and empirical evidence that SCM is, on average, installed after the installation of ERP since SCM is a more specialized software than ERP (Aral et al. 2006) . Hence, on average, SCM-using firms will also have installed ERP. However, not all ERP-using firms will have installed SCM. Thus the information on SCM use can be interpreted as an approximation for technology advancement. The results with this indicator remain robust in comparison to the baseline indicator (see Table 10 for the manufacturing sector and Table 11 for the service sector in the appendix). As before, for the manufacturing sector, the KS tests (not shown) are all significant at the one percent level, rejecting equality of the productivity distributions across groups. Similarly, for the service sector, the p-values of the KS tests all indicate significance within the conventional bounds.
Second, we build an IT indicator that takes into account a firm's use of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and Content or Document Management Systems (CDMS) software in addition to ERP and SCM. 12 This measure is an extended proxy for a firm's IT intensity. Based on the number of IT systems, a firm is said to be high-tech if it uses at least two of the considered systems. Otherwise, the firm is grouped into the low-tech category. The results remain generally robust (see Tables  12 and 13 in the appendix). For the manufacturing sector, all previous results hold. One exception worth mentioning is that the difference between the low-tech exporter and the high-tech exporter premia for labour productivity is not significant in the service sector. Still, the premia are significant and increasing in magnitude with respect to the low-tech domestic reference group of firms.
Third, we define another IT indicator, based on the share of employees working mainly at the computer (PC). This indicator is often used in IT research to reflect a firm's IT intensity.
13 For its construction, we compute the industry mean of this variable based on the 2-digit NACE 2.0 level and then classify a firm as high-tech if its share of employees working mainly at the computer is above the respective industry mean and as low-tech if it is below. We thus implicitly assume a higher share of PC work to be associated with the use of more advanced technology in the spirit of the above analyses. The results using this index are also generally robust (see Tables 14 and 15 in the appendix). The only major exception is that, in the service sector, the difference between the premia coefficients for labour productivity of the low-tech and high-tech exporters is no longer significant, although they still increase in magnitude from the low-tech to the high-tech exporters. All three checks thus corroborate a robust and theory consistent sorting in manufacturing, while the evidence for services is somewhat mixed.
Conclusions
In this paper, we provide empirical evidence for productivity sorting across groups of firms with different modes of trade and different levels of technology intensity. We test sorting patterns arising from the assumptions made in recent theoretical papers such as Bustos (2011) or Lileeva and Trefler (2010) . These papers have attracted considerable attention because they highlight a new source for gains from trade-gains that arise from growing firms eventually adopting advanced technologies. However, these gains arise to certain firms only and their theoretical emergence is crucially linked to the models' assumptions of where the technology adoption cut-off is found. According to these papers, only with the cut-off being among internationally active firms there are novel gains from trade. In this paper, we thus look for empirical evidence on the implied productivity sorting among German firms. Complementary to previous empirical studies, our analysis measures the implementation of technology by firms' actual use of efficiency enabling IT systems. Based on a unique German firm-level data set, we find cross-sectional evidence for productivity differences between manufacturing exporters with different levels of technology use. This result is in line with the models presented by Bustos (2011) and Lileeva and Trefler (2010) and empirical evidence for German firms shown by Wagner (2012) . Looking at service sector firms, we also find support for the same sorting pattern as Vogel and Wagner (2013 )-yet it is somewhat less pervasive. Some firms are high-tech firms without being internationally active-a result that might be explained by the specific characteristics of services, such as the fixed costs of exporting being higher relative to manufacturing. We take the results as supportive of the recent models' implied sorting patterns, but conclude that these recent theories of heterogeneous firms and trade-induced technology adoption seem to better fit manufacturing industries. Of course, this is not to say that there are no possibilities for gains from trade in the service sector, in particular for the more tradable services. Additionally, the usual positive effects, derived from increased varieties and reallocations between firms leading to higher aggregate productivity, arise independently for the entire economy. 
Test of equality of coefficients (p-value)
b EXPLT vs. b EXPHT 0.0000*** 0.0230** 0.0000*** 0.0052*** Robust standard errors are given in parentheses. The lower part of the table presents the p-values of the test statistics for the linear test that the two compared premia coefficients from the respective premia regression are equal. ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1, 5, and 10 % level, respectively 
